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SUMMARY
North Bridge Nordic Property AS’ (the Company/NBNP)
largest investment, Lund Business Park, has been put up for
sale through Catella in Sweden. Progress has been made in
this connection, but status and outcome will not be reported
until the sale process has been more clarified. On the basis of
signals from Catella and experiences from the sales process,
however, the Board has decided on a more conservative
valuation of the property in the IFRS financial statements,
both as of 31 December 2012 and now as of 30 June 2013,
compared to the valuation of the external advisor.

A new loan agreement has been reached for Elvegata Atrium.
The description of the transaction market and the rental
market for business property is more or less the same as last
quarter. There is still a split in the transaction market where the
best properties achieve good prices, whereas the interest for
ordinary properties is considerably lower. The development in
vacancies is relatively flat. Rents have increased in the most
attractive markets in central Oslo, but other markets in general
have experienced minor changes.

There is no basis for additional distributions to the Company’s
shareholders before the sales process for Lund Business Park
has been clarified.

NAV CALCULATION AS AT 30 JUNE 2013
NAV/
share
(NOK) 1)

NAV/
share incl.
distribution 2)

Change NAV/
share in last
period 3)

Change NAV/
share since
upstart 3)

01.08.2006

106.9

106.9

N/A

nN/A

31.12.2006

126.7

126.7

18.5%

18.5%

30.06.2007

155.6

155.6

22.8%

45.5%

31.12.2007

166.5

166.5

7.0%

55.7%

30.06.2008

166.4

166.4

0.0%

55.7%

31.12.2008

134.4

134.4

-19.2%

25.7%

30.06.2009

136.9

136.9

1.9%

28.1%

31.12.2009

146.5

146.5

7.0%

37.0%

30.06.2010

159.5

159.5

8.9%

49.2%

31.12.2010

179.4

179.4

12.5%

67.8%

30.06.2011

180.2

180.2

0.5%

68.6%

31.12.2011

160.5

184.5

2.4%

72.6%

30.06.2012

155.5

179.5

-3.1%

67.9%

Date

Demerger

-

-

-

-

31.12.2012

82.6

106.6

-10.3%

59.1%

30.06.2013

72.0

111.0

5.3%

63.2%

1) NAV per share adjusted for split 1:10 (carried out in September 2011)
2) NAV per share including a distribution of NOK 24,00 to the share
holders in December 2011 and NOK 15 in June 2013
3) Adjusted for demerger (carried out on 20 September 2012 equivalent
to NOK 63,44 per share, a distribution of NOK 24,00 in 2011 and a
distribution of NOK 15,00 in June 2013.
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Net asset value (NAV) per share in NBNP is calculated at
NOK 71,95 as at 30 June 2013. Taking the distribution to the
shareholders of NOK 15 per share in June 2013 into account,
NAV per share has increased by NOK 4,34 from the final NAV
per share as at 31 December 2012.
The increase in NAV since year-end is mainly due to
currency exchange adjustments of Lund Business Park as a
consequence of the strengthened Swedish krone in the first
half of this year, and an improvement of the market value of
the financial instruments.
Since the Company’s start in June 2006, NAV per share has
increased by 63,1% including the repayment of capital of NOK
24 per share in 2011 and NOK 15 per share in June 2013,
together with the demerger on 20 September 2012.
The NAV calculation as of 30 June 2013 is based on external,
independent valuations of the Company’s properties in
Norway and Sweden undertaken by Newsec.
NAV is computed by deducting debt from total property
values, based on the valuations/transaction price, and
adjustments are made for net working capital in the Group,
deferred tax and the market value of financial instruments.
Accordingly, NAV expresses the shareholders’ ownership of
the underlying values in the Company.
The Company’s equity in the consolidated financial
statements (pursuant to IFRS) can deviate from the
calculation of NAV due to different methods in various areas.

PROPERTY UPDATE
Lund Business Park

Lund, Sweden

Share:
Type of property:

100%
Industrial/office/warehouse

Constructed area m2:
Number of lessees:
Annual rent as of 30 June 2013 (MNOK)

75,702
11
36.0

Value as of 30 June 2013 (MNOK)

336.9

Yield as of 30 June 2013

8.20%

NAV as of 30 June 2013 (MNOK)

166.0

We have previously reported on negotiations with existing
lessees and new interested parties concerning the lease
of additional areas of the property. The most concrete
negotiations are, however, suspended due to changes in the
interested parties. Efforts to lease the vacant areas are made
on a continuous basis.
The studies concerning further property development
together with the Fojab architects continue. In the proposal
for a national transport plan, the communication authorities
have indicated that 4 railway tracks should be built past
the property, and that a local commuter station in direct
connection with Lund Business Park shall be constructed at
the same time.

Elvegata Atrium
Share:
Type of property:
Constructed area m2:

Sandnes

The loan financing for the property has been satisfactorily
clarified.

North Bridge Opportunity AS
Share:

Norway/
Sweden
19%

Type of property:

Varied portfolio

Constructed area m2:

N/A

Number of lessees:

N/A

NAV (per share) as of 30 June 2013

105.1

There are no significant events to report in NBO after NBNP’s
entry as a shareholder in May 2013. The Company reports
a higher NAV per share as at 30 June 2013 compared to
NBNP’s cost.

100%
Office/trade
5,523

Number of lessees:

12

Annual rent as of 30 June 2013 (MNOK)

2.9

Value as of 30 June 2013 (MNOK)

a technical review of the property. The damages are expected
to be fully covered by the builder of the adjacent property
through their insurance company. Minor repairs have been
made of both the owner of the property and the builder, to
avoid damages on any third party, and to make adjustments
for the lessees. The final claims in this connection will be
prepared and presented when the soil conditions have been
stabilized. The soil conditions are now expected to be stable,
and Manager has started the process of obtaining tenders
from engineering companies to estimate the damage.

54.0

Yield as of 30 June 2013

N/A

NAV as of 30 June 2013 (MNOK)

10.3

At the end of Q2 2013, the occupancy rate was 66,1%. The
leases are short-term and/or with the option to terminate the
leases on a current basis. Lessees with short-term contracts
are a challenge, as they often reflect tenants less capable of
paying the rent.
A lot of people are still moving into Sandnes, and there is
a strong pressure on the housing market. The value of the
property will be significantly higher with a regulation for
residents than with today’s regulation comprising various
business objectives. A deregulation process to private homes
is therefore desirable, and Manager is making efforts in
ensuring that the basis for such a process is optimal, also
related to participating in the roll-forward of plans.
There are settling damages in the building as a consequence
of excavations/building activities on the adjacent property.
The development of the damages is closely monitored. Some
simple protection works have been carried out on the basis of
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Satellite photograph of Lund with central institutions, road corridor and railway outlined. Lund Business Park is marked in yellow.
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COMMENTS ON THE MARKET
Economic developments – Norway and Sweden

The labour market

Source: DNB Markets, Economic Outlook August 2013

Source: DNB Markets, Economic Outlook August 2013

For the last six years, the world economy has been in a more
or less constant crisis. The situation in the winter of 2008/09
was evidently the worst, but as late as last summer, a new
breakdown appeared to be likely. The turning point came
with ESB’s promise to do ”everything” to keep the euro
zone together, and this year the arrows on the whole have
pointedin the right direction. The crisis is becoming increasingly distant, but the growth is slowed down by private and
publicdebt, cuts in budgets and weak demand. In total, DNB
expects a global growth of well over 3 percent this year and
3 ¾-4 percent in the years 2014-16. The capacity utilization
and price growth is still low. The monetary policy will remain
to be expansive. The risk for a setback is still fairly high. The
worry for the euro zone is, however, not as high as before.
On the other hand, the danger of a hard landing in China is
increasing.

According to Statistics Norway’s manpower survey, the
employment has been more or less static the last year,
whereas unemployment has increased somewhat, to nearly
100 000, or 3,6 percent of the workforce in the second quarter
this year. During the four last quarters the population in
creased by 54 000, but the growth in the workforce was only
16 000. This implies that the participation in the workforce
has declined. The change in the economy seems to have
influenced also on immigration, which has flattened out the
last year or so.

The Norwegian key figures do not leave much doubt about
a change in the Norwegian economy. Following a growth
in mainland GNP of a solid 3,4% last year, it seems that the
growth this year will be 2%, somewhat lower than estimated
a year ago. The reasons for the slowing down are weaker
growth in oil investments, the export and the mainland enterprises’ investments. The consumption and housing investments have also shown a weaker development. In total, this
gives a development that at best can be characterized as a
”smooth landing” for the Norwegian economy.

When the growth in Norwegian economy continues to be
reduced, a gradual increase in unemployment is expected.
120 000 persons will be out of work, appr. 25 000 more than
today. With an increase in the workforce of 20-25 000 persons
per year, this will result in an increase to 4,3 percent in 2016.
The last year with such a high unemployment was 2005.

The extremely open Swedish economy has experienced
difficulties abroad. The export and investments are declining,
a fact primarily affecting the manufacturing industry. The
solid domestic demand has prevented a new recession. The
central bank is resisting more cuts in interest rates, with a
continuous growth in housing prices and increased debt in
the households.

The registered unemployment registered at the employment
agencies increased this spring, but has been stable during
the summer. 2,8 percent of the workforce was fully unemploy
ed in July, or 3,2 percent including individuals involved in
special programs.
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Manpower – net growth
Source: Manpower
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The transaction market

Interest
As of 8 October, the 10 years swap interest rate was (NOK)
3,41% and (SEK) 2,86% compared to 3,12% and 2,04%
respectively at the beginning of the year. DNB Markets expect
that the Norwegian 10 years swap interest rate will be appr.
3,5% in 2014 and 3.75 in 2015. For Sweden, a 10 years
swap interest rate of 2.75% is expected in 2014 and 3,00%
in 2015. The median reply in UNION’s Bank survey Q2 2013
shows that the bank margin in ”the majority of borrowings” is
reduced from 2,50% in Q1 to 2,35% now. Correspondingly,
the average reply is down from 2,47% in Q1 to 2,39%. The
Central Bank of Norway’s loan survey shows that the loan
demand from households and enterprises has increased
somewhat. There were small changes in the credit practice
towards business enterprises in the second quarter, and this
practice was practically unchanged concerning business
property. No major changes are expected in the time to come.

Source: Union

Norway - Interest rates

In the beginning of this year, the transaction market was
characterized by the completion of the processes related to
the Q4 sales in 2012. Getting closer to the summer, however,
the activity increased with several large transactions. In
Union’s experience, the interest for acquisitions is selective,
but good. The patterns in objects being traded continue from
last year. A very large part of the sales volume concerns office
properties with safe locations or long leases, properties to be
totally rehabilitated/converted and shopping centers.
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HALF-YEAR ACCOUNTS AS OF 30 JUNE 2013
Included below are the unaudited half-yearly accounts as at
30 June 2013 for the NBNP Group, prepared according to
simplified IFRS. Figures for the first half year of 2012 and from
the 2012 financial statements are shown for comparability. No
notes have been prepared.
The consolidated financial statements for the first half year of
2013 is affected by the fact that the Group has sold its shares
in the subsidiaries Trollåsveien 34-36 AS and Innherredsveien
Eiendom AS, and the shares in the associated company
Sømmegården Eiendom AS. The sales have partly been
settled by shares in North Bridge Opportunity AS (NBO).

In addition to ordinary operations in the remaining portfolio,
the half-yearly result before tax is impacted by a positive
development for the Group’s financial instruments (MNOK
2,5) and a currency exchange gain against SEK (MNOK 3,9).
Moreover, there is a loss related to the sales of MNOK 10,9,
primarily due to the fact that deferred tax deducted from the
sales amount has not been recognized in accordance with
IFRS. It has been assumed that the value of the remaining
property portfolio has not changed from 31 December 2012.
Equity is reduced with the repayment to the shareholders in
June 2013 (MNOK 49,1). In other respects, the changes in
equity comprise the result of the year and currency exchange
differences related to NBSS.

After the sales, the Group comprises the holding companies
NBNP and Innherredsveien Eiendom Holding AS and the
subsidiaries Sandnes Sentrumsutvikling AS and North Bridge
Sweden Syd AB (NBSS). As at 31 December 2012, NBSS is
classified as held for sale. In addition, the Group has shares
in the associated company North Bridge Opportunity AS with
a stake of 19,4%.
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INCOME STATEMENT
North Bridge Nordic Property Group
TNOK

First half year of 2013

First half year of 2012

2012

19 044

42 024

72 770

Operating income
Rental income
Other operating income
Total operating income

264

166

295

19 308

42 190

73 065

Operating expenses
Other operating expenses

11 691

15 074

37 653

Total operating expenses

11 691

15 074

37 653

7 617

27 116

35 412

Change in value of investment property

0

-9 815

-58 151

Profit-share, incl. change in value, of associated company

0

-4 006

-9 395

7 617

13 295

-32 134

Operating profit before change in value and profit-share
of associated company

Operating profit after change in value and profit-share
of associated company

Finance income and expense
Change in value of investment in subsidiary
Finance income
Finance expense
Net financial items

Loss before income tax
Income tax expense
Loss for the period
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0

0

0

6 991

804

2 046

17 701

16 609

28 467

-10 711

-15 805

-26 421

-3 093

-2 510

-58 555

157

-1 504

-471

-2 936

-4 014

-59 026

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
North Bridge Nordic Property Group
TNOK

First half year of 2013

First half year of 2012

2012

Investment property

52 465

828 674

52 465

Total fixed assets

52 465

828 674

52 465

91

0

0

ASSETS
Non-current assets

Fixed assets

Financial non-current assets
Long-term receivables
Shares in associated companies

34 031

21 013

0

Total financial non-current assets

34 122

21 013

0

Total non-current assets

86 587

849 687

52 465

Current assets

Receivables
Trade receivables

529

1 207

464

Other receivables

8 981

24 958

212

Total receivables

9 510

26 165

677

Bank deposits and cash

32 765

48 096

22 694

Total current assets

42 275

74 261

23 371

Assets held for sale

330 320

317 272

654 712

Shares held for sale

0

0

15 625

459 182

1 241 221

746 173

Total assets
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
North Bridge Nordic Property Group
TNOK

30 June 2013

30 June 2012

31 December 2012

99 647

163 975

99 647

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity

Paid-in equity
Share capital
Share premium fund

18 294

30 029

18 294

Other paid-in equity

39 208

118 256

88 279

157 150

311 856

206 221

51 236

208 131

51 261

Total paid-in equity

Retained earnings
Other equity
Non-controlling owner interests
Total retained earnings

Total equity

0

26 055

0

51 236

234 186

51 261

208 386

546 042

257 482

3 612

17 193

4 454

Liabilities

Deferred tax

Long-term liabilities
Liabilities to credit institutions

0

424 033

0

Financial contracts

3 613

9 799

4 036

Total long-term liabilities

3 613

433 832

4 036

37 840

14 972

109 888

1 204

6 791

4 329

0

1 068

0

Current liabilities
Liabilities to credit institutions
Trade payables
Income tax payable
Public duties payable

43

2 816

0

Other current liabilities

18 968

6 921

8 703

Total current liabilities

58 055

32 568

122 919

Liabilities related to assets held for sale

185 516

211 586

357 282

Total liabilities

250 796

695 179

488 691

Total liabilities and equity

459 182

1 241 221

746 173
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LOANS
North Bridge Nordic Property
30 June 2013

Loan portfolio adjusted for owner's share
Loans converted into NOK

MNOK

202.5

Loans expiring in 2013-2014 in NOK

MNOK

38.9

Weighted expiration time

years

Share in NOK

11.0
19%

Share in SEK

81%

Weighted interest margin

2.40%

Interest swaps

30 June 2013

Nominal value converted into NOK
Average term to maturity

MNOK

117.3

years

3.5

Share of secured loan portfolio

57.9%

Share of secured NOK loans

72.7%

Share of secured SEK loans

54.6%

Owner-weighted MTM swaps

MNOK

-8.7

Average swap interest NOK (exclusive of margin)

5.56%

Average swap interest SEK (exclusive of margin)

3.55%

COMPANY INFORMATION
Loans
Loan financing for Elvegata Atrium has
been positively clarified. A renewal of
the loan agreement with Nordea has
been achieved. The size of the loan has
been regulated down by MNOK 8, and
instalments are not required in the first
2,5 years of the term.
Sale of properties
Lund Business Park has been put up
for sale through Catella in Sweden.
Progress has been made in the sale
process, but additional clarifications
are required before the outcome of the
process is made public.
The Board and Manager are
consideringvarious exit strategies for
Elvegata Atrium. An important factor
in that respect is whether NBNP shall
take part in the property’s development
potential or a quick winding-up should
be prioritized. Based on the present
valuation and potential sales value,
the property constitutes a small part of
NBNP’s value adjusted equity.

Distribution
There is no basis for additional
distributions to NBNP’s shareholders
before the sales process for Lund
Business Park has been clarified.
Regardless of that, we do not expect
any more distributions this year.

North Bridge Nordic Property AS/
North Bridge Management AS
(Sign.)
Jørn H. Hynne
CEO, North Bridge Nordic Property AS
Oslo, 14 October 2013
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